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Delegates Conduct the
Mrs. Mason, Matron at Kappa Sigma ENGAGE TWO FANCY
MAINE LOSES FIRST
Sunday Vesper Services House Since 1910, Has Many Friends SKATERS FOR THE
DEBATE OF SEASON
WINTER CARNIVAL
TO BOSTON COLLEGE Future Religious Exercises to Be Mrs. Ella J. Mason came to the Uni- Besides her great interest on the camNI ---

versity of Maine in Octlober. 1910, as the' pus she takes an active part in the ormatron of the Kappa Sigma House.
ganizations oi Orono, being a member Committee Announces Complete
Program,"Best and Cheapest
Her work outside of the. fraternity and holding offices in the Women's
in Maine"
has won for her a wide circle of friends. Club, Round Table and the Daughters
The first years of her campus life were of the American Revolution. She was
The members of the intra-Mural AthVomen's Club and
especially in the interest of the chairman of the
spent
Hall,
Alumni
Last Friday evening in
working dilgirls of the college. She organized mus- planned the entertainments to raise letic Association have been
Maine lost its first debate of the year
third anthe
for
program
the
on
igently
ical and dramatic clubs for which she money for the service flag which was
Septemlast
to Boston College. The proposition unsince
Carnival
Vinter
nual
planned many entertainments and shows. presented to the town in behalf of that
schedule
a
der debate was: Resolved: "That the
completed
During the interview with the Campus organization. The Butterfly Carnival ber. They have
that
United States Should Join the World
Mrs. Mason showed many in- of 1920 for the benefit of the Orono which they believe to be the finest
reporter,
year.
Court." The Maine team, which dethis
state
the
in
presented
be
will
teresting souvenirs, among them being a Public Library was also under her manfended the affirmative. was composed
The program is as follows:
picture of the cast for As You Like It, agement.
S.
of Edward M. Curran '25. John
Thursday night, fancy skating by Carthe entire cast being girls.
Mrs. Mason considers her greatest acBehringer '25. Charles (i H. Evans '27,
and Bourke at 7 o'clock on Alumni
lisle
From the first. Mrs. Mason has worked complishment the bringing of the meetand Norman S. Davis '25. Alternate.
Cappy Ricks by the Maine
Field.
for the good of the student body. With ing of the Maine Federation of Women's
Victor Carr '25, Charles Sheean '24,
Masque at 8 o'clock in Alumni Hall.
the exception of two years she has been Clubs to Orono in March, 1920.
Richard Cusheck '24, and Joseph TurnFriday afternoon, hockey game, Bow-NI
given complete charge of the entertainThe Kappa Sigma Fraternity is forbull. Alternate, representing Boston Colvs. Maine on Alumni Field. Friday
doin
ments at the annual cabaret under the tunate in having for a matron an active
lege, upheld the negative. At the close
Carnival Ball at 8 o'clock in Alumnight,
Club.
The
many
the
together
in
organizations
of
Track
worker
management
of the debate the judges, Rev. 1). L.
Maine men give to her great credit for with a lasting interest in the house ni Hall.
Feeney of Orono, Mr. Oliver L. Hall
Saturday morning and afternoon, field
the success of these annual dances. She which claims her. For the annual Kappa
of Bangor, and Dr. Warren J. Moulton
and Inter-Collegiate Competition.
events
serves annually on the committee for the Sigma Mardi Gras Mrs. Mason plans
- -of Bangor. returned a unanimous dethe Queen
judging of the Inter Secondary School the decorations and for the time gives Saturday night, crowning of
of
cision in favor of Boston College. Presipresentation
and
Carnival
The American Association ol Univer- contest f public speaking.
the
of
her entire attention to the preparation.
dent Little was chairman.
trophies. Alumni Hall. 7.30 o'clock. Open
sity \V 'men, according to Dean Colvin.
Mr. Curran, first speaker for the af- offers many fellowships for research and
house parties, 8 o'clock.
firmative, traced the participation of the graduate work. Application is made by
In order to make the carnival a sucUnited States in international confe- a letter to the chairman of the committee
cess financially it is necessary that the
rences, such as the Hague confer- on fellowships, Professor Agnes L. Rogwhole student body cooperate with the
An engagement of much interest is
rences. whose main purpose was to help ers. Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
carnival committee. As an added atNI
to bring about perpetual peace between All applications and recommendations that of Miss Catherine Clapp Sargent.
traction this year there is the fancy
The University of Maine lost a close skating exhibition for which the best
the nations of the world. In his speech. must be received not later than February daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. SarMr. Curran proved that all through his- I. The letter of application should con- gent. of Sargentville. Me_ to Mr. Fred- game to Boston College. 28-29, Saturday fancy skaters in New England have
night. The game was played before a
tory, the creation of such a tribunal as tain an account of the applicant's educasecured. They starred the first
Portland which small crowd in the Bangor City Hall. been
of
Marston.
F.
erick
the World Court has been the unchange- tional training, a statement in full of
night of this season at the Boston Arena
announced at a dinner party held in Maine started the scoring and held the and made a big hit. George Brown of
able policy of the United Stater.
the plan of study or research and the was
lead until the last three minutes of play the Arena states that they are absoluteMr. Carr spoke first for the nega- object in view. It should be accompanied Sargentville recently.
four baskets overcame a seven
tive side, and in a well-constructive speech by: (1) a certificate from the registrar
ly the best skaters he has hasi in the
Mr. Marston is the son of Mr. and when
lead
point
and gave the game to Boston Arena. Considerable expense is involved
he showed the vital importance of the of the college or university awarding the Mrs. Fred It. Marston. of Coyle Park.
subject to this country. He proved that degree received by the applicant. (2) The young itersons are both graduates College. After putting in two of these in this contract and as it is a new thing
the World Court is a direct descendant Date of birth, testimonials as to the of the University of Maine of the Class baskets, Melley tossed in the deciding here on the campus, it is necessary that
basket with only a few seconds to play. the students support the event in order
of the League of Nations.
health, character, personality, ability and of 1922, and were both active in college
The play became fast and rough as the to make it a financial success. After
speaker
Mr. Behringer, the second
scholarship of the applicant. (3) Theses, circles.
game
priigressed. altho well refereed. the fancy skating the Maine Masque
there
that
contended
affirmative,
a
in
was
the
for
college
Miss Sargent while
papers, or reports of investigations, pubThe defensive work was fine on both will present Capp), Ricks in Alumni
is no real connection between the League lished or unpublished.
member of the Musical Club. Y. W.
sitles. Lake, high point man for Maine, Hall, which from all reports is going to
of Nations and the World Court.
The following fellowships are avail- C. A. Cabinet, president of the Women's
managed to get thru and finish up some be the biggest thing ever attempted by
negative.
the
for
The next speaker
Student Government and a member of
able:
pretty passes. Oley Berg made two spec- university talent. The best decorations,
Mr.
Charles Shecan, argued very forcibly
Fraternity.
Pi
Omicron
Alpha
the
tacular shots from the center of the orchestra and program for the Ball is
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
and effectively against Behringer's conMarston was editor of the college newsfloor, in addition to his premier defenFELLOWWOMEN
UNIVERSITY
tention. He was followed by Mr. Evans.
arranged and the Gym should be tilled
paper, a member of the College Musical
sive
work.
and
Horsman,
Woodbury
SHIPS
who. making his debut at Maine, disContributor's
to capacity, especially since the Ball
(71b. Band. Orchestra.
Everett contributed difficult shots to the which is formal, for the first time will
played considerable forensic ability. The
Club. Sigma Delta Chi. Tau Beta Pi
For 1924-1925
Maine tally.
last until 2 o'clock.
issue the latter supportA was that the
and Phi Gamma Delta Fraternities.
Alice Freeman Palmer Memorial
Melly was the "big noise" on the hub
Sta:,
The Inter-Collegiate Competition is
the wedding
for
set
World Court offers to the United
been
date
No
has
Felou ship
team, shooting six baskets and one foul going to be keener than ever this year
the only mean, of mlintaining peace at
in
place
take
to
expected
is
it
though
besides caging the winning basket. The since all four colleges in the state are
(Continued on Page Three)
a time when another World War is imthe late Summer. At present Miss
Boston College team had a hard time anxious to get the other leg on the Gov-NT
minent.
Sargent is the head of the Mathematics
getting
their eyes on the basket in the ernor Baxter Trophy so that Maine will
for
Mr. Cusheck, the final speaker
I kpartment in the ‘‘'estboro, Mass.
first
period.
not keep it here after this year. The
Boston College, demonstrated that he
High School and Mr. Marston is emUniversity of Maine competition for
was capable of tilling the vital position
ployed in the Commercial Department of
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
the students should be the greatest of
of last man. Following his colleague.
the New England Telephone Company.
Goals Fouls Points
all this year in view of the fact that
who argued that our entrance into the
in Boston.
sa—
Mason
rf
3
1
1
money was saved from fireworks for
World Court would mean our accept:cam
The sopb/anore girls' basketball
4
2
Everett
excellent trophies. These have been
ance of the Constitution of the League won from the freshman sextet Saturday
The engagenwnt of Miss Irene Gould Lake If
9
1
4
secured from the Balfour Company, and
of Nations, which, in turn, would mean by a score of 14-7.
Curtis of Rockland to Jacob McLellan 1Voodbury (0
2
1
are of the hest quality and design. Entry
the surrender of our rights as a nation.
The game was hard fought and inter- Horne. Jr., of Portland. was recently Tracy
0
0
0
blanks can be obtained from any of the
Mr. Cusheck brought forth arguments esting. Freshmen and sophomores com- announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
5
Horsman rg
1
2
(tura-Mural delegates, and should be
in favor of the issue that the Constitu- prised one cheering section. the sopho- H.
Curtis of Owl's Head. The wed- Berg 1g
5
1
2
turned in by Friday in order to get in
tion of Limitations is such that inter- mores and seniors another to support ding will take place in September.
Program. Contestants
Carnival
the
national law and justice cannot be their respective teams. An especially
Mr. Home was graduated from this
28
once even if they are
at
up
sign
should
administered effectively.
encourwere
is
and
freshmen
1923,
of
class
of
the
in
University
large number
BOSTON COLLEGE
doubtful of actually competing. Special
After the main speeches, each speaker aging their team.
now in the electrical engineering departGoals Fouls Points attention should be called to the use of
.vas allowed five minutes for a rebuttal
The first ten minutes the freshmen ment of the Nev York Telephone Co.
the Carnival stamps. There is no better
argument. Then the judges rendered had the ascendancy a little and the period While in the University "Jack" as he Murphy rf
3
3
0
way of advertising the University and
their decisions, which were based wholly ended 6-5 in their favor. But after that was known, was a member of the Cam- Mooney If
4
0
2
Winter Carnival than the use of these
the
on the arguments as presented, taking the sophomores wi,ke up and won by pus board,- serving successively as re- Hickey c
0
0
0
correspondence. The Maine Carniall
on
porter, news editor, and managing editor Mockler
3
1
1
seven points.
(Continued on Page Three)
is
val
already receiving recognition
was
a
He
also
rg
Campus.
4
Harrison
0
of
2
Maine
the
Line-up:
from the public in all parts of New EngSOPHOMORES member of Sigma Delta Chi, the Maine
FRESHMEN
(Continued on Page Three)
land, therefore it is up to the rest of us
F., K. Hunt Masque. and Phi Gamma Delta fraterG., C. Newcomb
Emery
C.
F..
(Costumed an Page Four)
nity.
f., D. Dinsmore
Kurson)
(S.
Hughes
f., C.
A regular meeting of the English
C., M. Varnum
Hall,
Club was held in 1 Estabrook
S.C., G. Ames
Thursday evening. January 10. After
S.C., M. Eaton (A. Fenlason)
--u—
the business session an interesting proG., A. Sargent
Cowan
M.
C.,
Miss Thelma Wagner has been secured
The Maine Forestry Clubs held a
plans for increasing the
discuss
To
gram was given. A humorous poem
G.. A. Perkins
g.. B. Sawyer
of
of
University
instructor
physical
as
Thursday evening, January 10,
meeting,
W.
Y.
of
the
M.
and
very
the
A.
efficiency
C.
'sac read by Pauline Porter and a
Referee. Wallace.
Maine women. Miss Wagner is a grad- C. A.. representatives of the faculty, the at 7.30 in Winslow Hall. The first part
clever short story by Mr. Higgins. A
uate of the New York Central School student government, the cabinets of the of the evening was taken up in reading
Popular vote conceded the prize to Elizof
Physical Education and she is also M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. and the letters received from the seniors in the
abeth Pendleton for the best reading and
instructor at the Bangor Y. W. eleven delegates who attended the In- Maine Forestry camp. Prof. Briscoe
physical
book
to James Nichols Jr. for the best
and because of this fact she can dianapolis cons ention met at the home gave a report on his trip to the ForesA.
C.
Dickby
Expectations"
review—"Great
Phi Sigma, the honorary biological only meet the physical training classes at of Dean Hart Thursday evening.
ters' Convention at Baltimore which he
ens. A novel feature of the evening's
ex- the University on Tuesday and Friday
of
series
a
run
to
going
is
society
during the Christmas holidays.
attended
of
result
folthe discussion, the
As a
entertainment was the method of prointerest in biology of each week. However, the girls are lowing resolutions were adopted: (1) It was voted to run a dance and a comstimulate
to
hibits
Impromptu
cedure—an open forum.
attention of the stu- obliged to take one hour of outdoor ex- To advertise the M. C. A. and the Y. W. mittee of three was appointed to make
remarks by the president. Mrs. Ashley and to attract the
in Coburn Hall. ercise apart from their gymnasium work C. A. more extensively; (2) To send out the necessary arrangements. The promuseum
the
were received with great approbation. dents to
in the large case so that they will be able to get their more deputation teams including women ceeds of this dance are to be used in
be
to
are
exhibits
The
Suggestions for future programs by Miss
large laboratory regular physical training credits.
as well as men; (3) To hold joint meet- sending a repre-entative to the N-tional
Walker received general approval. The on left hand side of the
Coburn Hall.
of
floor
second
ings of the two cabinets frequently and Convention of Foresters, in the middle
greater interest in the club is shown by on the
the
of
work
the
State
Highway
Edwards.
E.
entirely
L.
Mr.
be
will
to give the student body more represen- west, March 4.
the increasing attendance. A secret They
will last two c:ngineer. will speak on Writing Sped. tation on them; (4) To establish diseach
and
undergraduates
Refreshments were served after which
New Year's resolution was passed. After
exhibit will be put in
first
The
men sat around and talked over fora
the
weeks.
form
Liberal
To
(5)
groups;
cussion
7
at
adjourned
light refreshments the meeting
cations Tuesday night. Jan. 22,
and will be "The
problems until 9.30.
estry
Club.
and all declared it the most enjoyable the case next Tuesday
o'clock. Smokes and eats.
enemies of insects."
meeting of the year.
Orators Bow to Superior Arguments; Freshman Member
Shows Promise

Held in Library Lecture
Room
—Ju—
ne vesper meeting last Sunday afternoon was ver) inturesting. The two
speakers were delegates to the recent
Student Volunteer Convention in Indianapolis. Joy Nevens spoke on the spirit
of the conventi1m and Ted Monroe spoke
cm the suggestions that %%ere presented
to the Volunteer Students for bettering
campus conditions.
All future vesper meetings will be held
in the lecture room of the Library. Instead of speakers it is planned to have
discussion groups. 1)ehatable questions
will be pre,.ented for discussion.

FELLOWSHIPS OPEN
TO COLLEGE WOMEN

Engagements Announced

BOSTON COLLEGE IS
VICTOR OVER MAINE

Sophomores Defeat the
Freshman Girls Team

R.

English Club Meets

New Physical Instructor

Phi Sigma

Move to Broaden Work of
1M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
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Maine's Third Winter Carnival

The Winter Carnival plans, as announced by the Intramural Association, indicate that the third Maine Winter Carnival will more than uphold the reputation
of former ones as the gala event of the winter season. Winter sports, competition
between the Maine colleges as well as between fraternities, hockey, fancy skating,
dramatics. the Carnival Ball and open House Parties make up an attractive
program.
In the two past carnivals an excellent start has been made toward warranting
that the importance should be placed on this annual event here that is done elsewhere, notably at Dartmouth. There the Winter Carnival has assumed proportions that have given the college national, and even international, fame.
Situated as we are, more or less isolated in a land of snow and ice and surrounded by excellent national conditions to invite participation in winter sports, it
is highly desirable that a part of the winter season be given over to a carnival.
And believing that whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well, we advocate that our carnival should be put as near as possible on an equal basis with
the best. But the Intramural A. A. can not hope to accomplish this alone. Enthusiastic co-operation by students, faculty and friends is the element necessary
to put this third Maine Carnival a notch still higher toward the pinnacle of success
than has been done in previous years.
55
Bugbears
Finals, those bugbears for the unprepared, are approaching swiftly. Nor is
it reassuring to recall that every year they take their toll. But like most other
bugbears, they can be put to rout by manly determination. Little honor is due the
weak or cowardly. Determine that you can pass every final if you will, or die
tighting.
The Mainiac Contest
To see which sorority can sell the most copies of the Mainiac is the object of
a contest being sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity.
As indications are that enthusiasm is already high among the girls, much good
natured rivalry should be in evidence when the Mainiac comes off the press this
week.
The reward to the sorority which wins will be dedication of the next issue of
Mainiae. This idea comes from the west, where similar reward is given in contests
by the comic magazines of other colleges.
55
An Eyesore
The unkempt appearance of the disniantled lighting fixtures on the walls of
the Chapel is an eyesore that has been a source of annoyance for a long time.
Minus shades and bulbs, and overturned in most cases, these fixtures have been
allowed to remain two or three years. giving an air of shabbiness to the Chapel
auditorium. The people who see tthem often, give them only an occasional thought,
but to visitors here such a condition cannot but have a derogatory effect on their
opinion of the University.
We should appreciate seeing these fixtures put in presentable condition as soon
as possible, but if that is considered inadvisable, then removal would be better than
having them remain as they are now.
55

While speaking of lighting fixtures we svould also suggest that a light should
be placed in the cloakroom of the Library. Entering that room from the bright
light of outdoors, one has to grope about until the eyes become accustomed to the
dusk. At night the touch method is the only means of finding empty hooks or of
locating property. That such a condition exists seems wholly unnecessary.
55

Next Sunday's edition of The Portland Telegram will be of special interest to
students, as it will include a 14 page supplement dedicated to the University of
Maine. This edition represents months of effort on the part of faculty members
and several students who cooperated with them in collecting, writing and arranging
the material.
In the supplement is a comprehensive history of the institution, with sketches
and pictures of the men who have contributed to its development, "write-ups" on
athletics, dramatics, musical activities, and social organizations of the present day,
with pictures of the men who are undergraduate leaders. Two pages are devoted
to the faculty, with photographs of all heads of departments, and there is also considerable interesting matter on the Alumni Association, with pictures of some of
the men who contributed to the glory of Maine in the past.
Though The Campus is not in any sense advertising our Portland contemporary, we feel that every Maine 'Indent will want one of the special editions, and
we take this opportunity to call the attention of the student body to it. The
Telegram has very courteously opened its columns to the University and students
should show their appreciation by patronage.
We wish to call attention to the following editorial from last Saturday's issue
of the Bangor Daily Commercial:

More Beneficial Than Sport
Those who heard the debate at the University of Maine. Friday evening.
between the teams repre•enting the Univer•ity and Boston College, could not but
be impressed by the excellence of the arguments advanced by these young men
upon the subject of the desirability of the entrance of the United States into the
1Vorld Court. There was also reason for satisfaction in that the attendance showed
much interest in the debate, an interest justified by the importance of the subject
and the keen ability in which it was handled. College debating is one of the most
valuable courses that students can elect. It compels sharp study of the subject and
teaches readiness of thought, keen analysis and is a decided fit for the public
speaking that comes in some form or other to most college graduates.
Tonight the same institutions, through representatives, meet in basketball. The
game will create more of a stir than did the debate for it has a more popular appeal.
The debaters, however, gain much more front their competition than do the basketeers and are deserving of the More credit because there is no sport in the hard
study and long preparation that is necessary to make a creditable showing.

-Professors F. L. Russell and E. Reeve
Hitcluter of the Department of Bacterii4ogy and Veterinary Science attended
a meeting of the Society of American
Bacteritilogists at New Haven. Connecticut. December 26-30.
Professor Greene of the Department
of Home Economics attended the winter
meeting of the American Home Economics Association in New Orleans. La.
December 28-January 2, and acted on its
council as the state representative from
Maine.
To celebrate Christmas. a group of
the men at the Forestry School Camp at
Rainbow Lake. went on a hike and climb
up Mt. Katandin.
During the Christmas vacation Professor Briscoe attended the meetings of
the Society of American Foresters at
Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore
Md.
Mr. A. L. Bisson. (B. S. F. 1923)
made a visit to the campus (luring vacation. Mr. Bisson is now working for his
M. F. degree at the Vale School of
Forestry. New Haven, Conn. He is enthusiastic about the school and his work
there.
Mr. Ralph S. Norton. Falmouth Foreside, Portland, Maine has very generously loaned to the Dept. of Animal
Industry his pure bred Guernsey bull.
Sitting Bull of Glencairn # 50679. He
is an animal of splendid type and conformation and has been a blue ribbon
winner at several of the live stock shows.
His Sire was Aristocrat of Harbor Hill
and his dam Minnehahas Papoose. His
dam produced at two years of age
11.623 lbs. of milk containing 678 lbs. of
fat, this record placed her sixth in her
class G. G. for the United States. The
U. of M. feels very fortunate in being
able to get the use of such a valuable
breeding animal. The University of
Pennsylvania has recently hired a bull
from Judge Chichester, a prominent
Guernsey Breeder of Virginia. closely related to Sitting Bull for use in their
college herd.
51

Senate Deliberates
-NI-

meeting of the Senate was held in
the Chapel Tuesday, Jan. 8. The chairman of the Senate social committee gave
a report on an invitation they had received from the Faculty social committee
to listen to the case against one of the
fraternities that had violated the rules
of the Senate social committee.
The Faculty committee expressed the
desire that the men's student government take a more active part in regulating social affairs on the campus. It
is hoped that the men's student government would discuss this in the Senate
and see their way clear to eventually
have an active part in making and enforcing social regulations of the University. This matter will be discussed in
a meeting of the Senate in the near future.
A new constitution providing efficient
machinery for the conduct of the Senate
was read by Pres. Ayer, and this was
to be brought up in the next meeting.
This constitution was worked out by
Leonard Lord '23, president of last
year's •111(hIlt 1.7.,Vurtmient.
A

Orchestra is Active
The regular rehearsal of the Univer
sity orchestra was held Thursday. January 10. The orchestra now plans to make
its second appearance of the season at
the play. "Cappy Ricks," which is to be
jointly given by the Masque and Domino
at carnival time, and is rehearsing regularly with that end in view. There is
some talk of a Junior NN'eek concert
such as was given before the war by the
two glee clubs and the instrumental
clubs of the college, but the plans are
not at all definite as yet.
Much depends upon the revival of the
Girls' Glee Club. which has been discontinued for several years. Although the
fundamental purpose of the orchestra is
to give those students who play, a chance
to keep up their interest in a type of
music they would not otherwise get, it
also exists for the purpose of entertainment when musical entertainment is desirable.
55

Ruth Spear spent the %t ea end .it
Balentine. She attended the hanque:
and dance given by her sorority.
'Pat' Cloutier visited Balentine this
week end.
Sunday the pass word at Balentine
was "Have you any skates."

CORRESPONDENCE
Editor Maine Campus:
the
Will you kindly call attention in
:
open
'
now
course
Campus I., the new
20.
"Intercollegiate I /chating" Coursehours. Second Semester.
One
interMen interested in working out for
Professor
see
should
debating
collegiate
The
Bailey and arrange for this course.
colleges.
all
course is open to men from
under
The direction of the course is
l'rof.
Bailey.
Prof.
Ashworth.
Prof.
Toelle and Mr. Wallace.
Mark Bailey
•

•

11

Editor Maine Campus:
In the write up for "Milestones" an
omissi.in of Miss Helen A. Peabody's
name occurred. Nils: Peabody should
liy all means have It-en giveti special
recognition as she was most faithful in
rehearsal and acted a difficult long role
exceptionally well.
Personally I should like to thank and
recognize all who in any way made the
Play a success.
Very sincerely yours,
Mark Bailey
NI-

Home Economics Club
has arheneticial
and
interesting
t...wed a very
airoeram for the coining year which ilIiistrates the value and britad scope of
education.
ti,is field
The Ildlowing series of talks is to be
given:
Feb. 13 Who's Who in Home Economics
Mrs. Ellen Richards Hope Norwood
Theda Ray
Mrs. Alice 1'. Norton
Ruth Leman
M iss Edna N. White
March 5 Business Opportunities Open
Miss Pearl Greene
to NVomen
Teaching as a Profession
.Miss Esther McGinnis
Manageinent
Institutional
Miss Hope Perkins
Social Service and Extension Work
Miss Eleanor Jackson
Legislation
and Its Relation to
9
April
Mrs. John Huddilston
Women
May Joint Picnic with Agricultural
Club
1.1::•1

:In;

-M--

95.0
F. Perkins
94.1.1
E. Pride
93.5
K. O'Leary
92.6
M. Mulvany
92.3
Torrens
A.
922
E. Percival
92.0
M. Brown
91.5
M. Larkin
91.0
Di Mutt)
88.3
J. Nis ens
9
Season's total Matches
6
quality
Matches to
3
Matches tired to date
2
Matches won 's
2
Matches lost
matches
the
of
one
from
The report
recently fired has not yet been received.
All co-eds who have fired two or more
matches are eligible for their letters as
far as number of matches fired is concerned provided that they shoot in the
remaining matches.
The remaining matches on the girls'
schedule are Denison University, Jan.
19; University of Kentucky, Feb. 23;
Louisiana State College, March 2; and
U'niversity of Ohio, March 9.
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WE HAVE WITH US
Harold Sherburne Boardman
Harold Sherburne Boardman was a
graduate of Bangor High School from
which he entered the University of
Maine. From this institute Dean Boardman graduated in 1895 with a B.C.E. degree. Next he devoted two years of
study for graduate work at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In the
years 1898 anti 19Z2 he obtained a Civil
Engineering Degree and a Degree of
Doctor of Engineering.
During the years 1901-2-3 Dean Boardman held the position of Instructor in

t:fil
li
llb-- -

/

Rifle Team Standing
HAROLD SHERBURNE BOARDMAN

_ m_
In order that the individuals on the
teams may know how they arc standing,
and in order that the student b,Kly
the University of Maine may know what
the rifle teams are doing, the percentage
standing of the members of both the
Girls' Rifle Team and the Boys' Ride
Team has been given out by the coach.
Mr. Kidney, it may be said, is well satisfied with the work the members of the
teams are doing. He declared that practically all of those on the boys' team
have good opportunities to make their
letters, since their percentages are so
close to each other.
Last week the boys' team shot two
matches, winning from Rutgers 496 to
494. and losing to Ohio State 491 to 498.
Percentage Standing of Boys' Rifle
Team
V. Somers
99.10
C. Wixs.ai
97.75
H. Holt
96.23
R. Snow
96.20
F. Morrison
96.10
A. Stevens
95.90
W. A. Cutting
94.58
C. H. Bischoff
93.83
0. W. Wyman
93.30
T. Heistad
92.87
K. C. Chapman
92.00
R. W. MacGregtory
91.40
Season's total matches
20
Matches to quality
13
Matches fired to date
13
Matches won to date
6
Matches lost to date
7
All men who have tired in five or more
matches are eligible to receive their
letters as far as the number of matches
tired is concerned provided that they
tire in the remaining matches.
Percentage Standing of Girls' Rifle
Team
A.
98.2

Civil Engineering at this institution. In
1903 he was raised to the position of Asso..iate i'rofessor in charge of the department, and from 1904 to the present
date he has served as full Professor. In
the year 1910 lie was made Dean of the
College of Technology.
I lean Itoarclinan's professional experience has been very extensive throughout
the country. He was in the employ of
the Union Bridge Company, the American Bridge Company; also he examined
and served as consulting engineer for
the State Highway Commission. He has
served as associate editor of the American Highway Engineering Hand Book
and has written various reports upon
many engineering projects. Dean Boardman is a past member of the Council
Society for the promotion of engineering education, the Maine Society of Civil
Engineers, the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the Boston Society of
Civil Engineers, the American Society
of Testing Materials, and the American
Association of Engineers. Dean Boardman is a member of the Phi Kappa Phi
and the Tau Beta Pi.
55

Winter Carnival
Arrangements have been completed to
make the Winter Carnival Ball one of
the biggest times ever held on the campus. The committee has just hired "Will
Hardy's Tivale Orchestra" which will
come here direct from engagements at
the Hotel Bancroft. Worcester, and the
C..pley Plaza, Boston. Distinctive decorations and other features will add to
the affair. If this dance is given proper
hacking, it ms•ans that next year the committee will try to get even greater at
tractions.

Get Extra Credits at Home

More than 450 c
sin history, English.
Zooloey, Modern Lanzoages, Economics, Mat hematics.Chemistry.
Sociology,etc..
are given by correspondence. Learn howPhilosophy,
be applied on your college prozram. Catalogthe credit they yield may
describing courses fully.
furnished on request. Write today.
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wships Open to College
Women
°roomed from Page Oar)
e,rarch. $1.00ti. Open to Amerholding the Ph.D. degree.
• liner Research and 1.x-cture
.uwship
research in physic,. chemistry or
$1,000. Open to American
n holding the Ph.D. degree.
W. European Fellowship
graduate study or research in
e $1.000. Open to American
n having a degree in arts, science.
erature who have met all the reents for the Doctor of Philoso✓ Doctor of Science degree, with
issilde exception of the complethe dissertation.
Piatt Memorial Fellowship
raduate study or research. $750.
to American women having a
in art, science, or literature.
intend to make teaching their promcrican Fellowship
,raduate or professional study in
Ica. $1.000. Open only to naof the Latin-American republics.
Phi Beta Social Service Fellow hip
study in preparation for
eraduate
F
thel .'ession of social service. $500.
, college graduates who have

done at least one year of gradual(
work in social science.
The Phi Mu Fellowship
This fellowship is for graduate work,
open to American women having a degree from any universi:y or college in
which Phi Mu has a chapter. $1.000.
Boston Alumnae Fellowship
For graduate study in Europe or
America for a year of constructive
work. $500. Open to graduate women
students of proved ability and initiative.
Rose Sidgwick Memorial Fellowship
For graduate study in the United
Open to British
States. $1.000.
women of graduate standing.
A. A. U. W. International Fellowship
For research in a country other than
that in which the Fellow has received
her previous education or habitually.
resides. $1,000. Open to members of
Associations or Federations of University Women forming branches of the
International Federation.
The Spanish Fellowship
This fellowship offers tuition at the
Cni(ersity
Madrid and in addition.
and
lixIging at the Residencia.
1,,,ard
F.,r graduate study. Fluency ia Spanish required.
U
has
Hope Norwood
installed her radio
at Balentine.

Boston College Is Victor Over
Maine
oP411•116.j from

1% aldron
Melley Ig

Page One) .
3
I
I
13
1

29
Substitutes: Manic. Eyerett for Mason.
Tracy for Woodbury. B. C.: Mockler
for Pickey. - Waldron for Harrison. Referee. Edwards of Colby. Timers. Brice
-rinds.
and Tw.nney. Twenty minute pt

Maine Loses First Debate of Season to Boston College

T

((.ostumed from Page Orse)
into consideration kali the strength oi
cases and tin- t fleetiVene•• of deli( cry.
Before the debate and while the ballots of the judges ((ere being cttllected,
Mr. Kenneth W. MacGregorv rendered
seseral vocal solos which were very well
received by the large audience.

the

The Girls' Basketball team will meet
from Lee Academy in the gymnasium Friday evening at 7 :30. A large
attendance is desired.

E constant'
smoker finds
in Melachrino
Cigarettes a delicacy of flavor of
which he never
tires.

•

a Wain

Lev Quincy and Edith AndruN(s are
on the sick list at Balentine. Neither
of them are seriously ill and will he able
to attend classes soon.

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

TWO MEN TEAM

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Jardir in

Starts Tues. Jan. 21
Entries Now Open
STRAND BOWLING &
BILLIARDS
Orono, Maine

•

YOUNGS
26 State St., Bangor, Me.

The Finest Cigar Store
in the Country
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Engineering Levels Mountains
The Pack Train has become a relic of the
past, along with the Prairie Schooner.
Modern methods of transportation have
leveled mountains. brought San Francisco
nearer to New York, and widened the markets of all our great industries.

And the engineering brains and energy,
that have developed transportation to the
prominence it holds in the business of t he
world today, are no longer employed iii
improving means of overland travel alone.
Street Railways, Elevator Systems, Interurban Lines and Improved Shipping Lines—
these are some of the accomplishments of
engineering in the development of better
transport at ion.
Neither have the builders of such systems
been concerned only in the actual hauling of
people and materials. A study of the met hods
of handling passengers and freight at the
large terminals has developed the Terminal
Engineer, who has greatly improved existing

methods. and has
ones, as well.

Watch

developed (lair* new

Engineering, as it is applied to transportation, has had to concern itself with many
kinds of materials and many ways of handling
them under all manner of circumstances.
For instance the problems surrounding the
handling of iron ore, in hulk, are vastly
different from those encountered in moving
any one of the finished products manufactured from iron ore, that must also be
transported in large quantities. But Engineering constantly meets each situation with
improved transportation facilities.
Industry, as a whole. and the nations and
the people of the world owe much to the
engineers, associated with such large manufacturing industries as Westinghouse. They
have not only brought about vast improvements, but they have done so at a constantly
decreasing cost to those who derive the
greatest benefit from them.

for our
CLEARANCE
SALE

Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
7

New line of

Banners and Pennants
at

HOULIHAN'S

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
MAINE

BANGOR,

College Photos

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT

OPPORTUNITY

L. H. EATON
Mill St.
Tel. 217
ORONO

E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing
Haberdashery
Shoes
ORONO

FE BF
FE BF
FE BF
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Freshman '
Three P
Beatty

Engage Two Fancy Skaters for
the Winter Carnival

A Complete Fourteen Page
Illustrated Supplement on

(Continued from Page One)
to do the best we can to help this publicity. and we can do it in no better way
than by using these stamps.
The Carnival expenses have been arranged this year so that every man can
afford to take a young lady to the entire program. Following is a summary:
S1.00
Fancy skating, 2 tickets @ 500
1.00
Cappy Ricks. 2 tickets (itT, 50t
.50
Two programs (it; 250
.50
25t
Two Carnival Tags
3.75
Carnival Ball

COVERING

Early History --- Traditions --- Activities
Societies --- Fraternities --- Graduates
Faculty --- Athletics --- War Heroes
The Entire Section Profusely Illustrated

6.75
This expense for the entire carnival is
the least of any in entire New England.
The committee hopes that every one will
attend the whole program and help make
the Third Annual Winter Carnival an
overwhelming succe,..

CAMPBELL'S INC.
146-150

L

HANGE

Sr.,

BANGOR, ME.

The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headquarters.
You will be most welcome.
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-CAMPUS TOGS FOR COLLEGE MEN"

NOTICE
The freshman class dues of $2.50
per year will be collected on the
Fall Semester term bill.
E. B. Hodgins
Treas.

STRAND THEATRE
Thurs. Jan. 17—John Gilbert
"ST. ELMO"
Comedy and News
Fri. Jan. IS—Norma Talmadge
"WITHIN THE LAW"
Comedy and News
Sat. Jan. 19—Mac Marsh

We cater especially to College
trade

Mon. Jan. 21—Hope Ilanipt.7
"LAWFUL LARCENY
Comedy
Tues. Jan. 22—Dorothy PIO:::
"SLANDER THE WOWS
Buster Keaton Comedy

"PADDY THE NEXT BEST THING"

Wed. Jan. 23—Tom Mix
"SOFT BOILED"

Comedy

Comedy and New -
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Drawl!
Deco
College of Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Technology
THE KIND CHAMPIONS
USE
Get Them of

Fred C. Park
Mill
St., Orono

describing the hinged
cap that can't get lost.
Can you give it to us?
Perhaps you shavewith
Williams'and know how
gentle and soothing its
quick-working lather is to
the skin. Perhaps you
haven't begun to use Wilhams' yet. Whichever the
case, we'll pay real money
for your ideas.

$250 in prizes
For the best sentence of t crl words otlesil on
the value ofthe Williams HingedC•p.we offer thefollowing prises:Istpritell1PP;2nd prise
150:twothirdprites.112Seach:two4thprites.$10
each:sixStliprites.S3 e•ch.Any ur.Jergradu•te
orgraduateatudent iseligible.Iftwoor merepersons submit identical slogans(fermi d worthy cf
prires,the full smountof the prire willbe aw•rded to each. Contest closes at midnight td.itch 14„
,
en there1924 Winners will be announced as it
after at. possible Submit •ny number of slogans
only:putting name.
but write on one side of paper,
address, college and class at top ofeach sheet Address lettere to Contest 1-ditor. The' O.W11114141+9
Co.Olastoributy.Conn.

For catalog address
PRESIDENT CLARENCE COOK LITTLE
Orono, Maine

GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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